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Salisbury Convention
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nervousness, irritability, and other symptoms of

11(r--. )
general female weakness,. Gardui has
been found quick and safe relief. 4

;
'

Mrs. R. L. Penney, of. Huntsville,
'Alsu, writes: L-'-

I think Cardui is far
ahead of anything for weak women."
It does me more good than any medi-
cine I have; ever taken. I cannot?
praise it too highly. I think it is the '.

y fy yyiMyyn
Oarddi, pe woman's remedy, has .been Jaiown

for many years as fpfVbinaii's Relief,'! since) it has
positively proven its great value in the treatment of
womanly diseases, ,jf ; l-

-'
- j

'Twill hejlp you,1 if you are a sufferer froin any
of the ills peculiar to vyomen which can be reached by
medicine.' Wfayl Because it has done that for many
thousands of other sick "wbmeni as grateful letters
from' them, - received every day, clearly describe.
Because its ingredients are exclusively vegetable,
and contaiinno mineral or, poisonous drugs, i

For headache, backache, ;pres3ing-dow- n pains

t
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I
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best woman's medicine on
Sold everywhere. Try it.
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Energy is 7ell-n0urish- cd musclest ... -
'

plus yrell-nourisn- ed nerves
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I are ; the greatest; enercy-make-ro

of all the Tffheat foods.

r3(S In dkst tizhU
WV moisture proof patkazts.

Nicer sold in bulk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
.S'
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PS7AIJ LwIA.my. Simply add bodi-
ng; water, cool snd serve. 19c. per pscksgs at
all grocers. 7 flavors. Refoae all substimttas.

rents Wednesday mornnig. .
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Cliarlotte Girl Weds In savannah.
'Savannah,; Ga.r March . S.- - Miss

Irene Allison, of Charlotte, N. C., and
Mr. Charles A. Ball, of! Columbus, Ga.,
were Lo.utetly married at the home of
the bride's cousin, W. & Brinkley, yes-
terday." Rev. R. B. Clarke performed
the ceremony. -- The bride came to Sa-

vannah to pay a short visit to her
cousin. The wedding Was a sequence
of Mr. L Ball's unexpected arrival in
Savannah yesterday. They will live In
Columbus. .

V ORK OF JEALOUSY

Charles Mitchell Slioots to Death Mrs.
Wm. Cliristlan and Then Attempts -

y '

.
,

...
Suidde, ..

. ,r, v .

y. : y ' :

(By the Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va., March 6. Last

night near Suffolk, Charles Mitchell
shot and instantly killed Mrs. Wm.
Christian while she was preparing sup-
per. He then placed the revolver to
his head and after Inflicting a flesh
wound upon himself, claimed that! the
woman shot herself and then him.
Jealousy" was the cause. He was ar-
rested ,nd jailed at Suffolk.

Sea Island Cotton.
r-yv-
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- Savannah, Ga., March 6 Sea Island

cotton fancy Florida ! 28 nominal;
fancy Georgia 27 28 nominal; ex-

tra choice Florida 19 21; extra
choice Georgia 18 l; choice 17;
extra fine 15 16; fine 13 14;
common 12 12 1-- 2. Sales 300.

Charleston, S. C, March Sea Is-

land cotton: Receipts 15 bags; .ex
ports 91 bags;, sales none;' stock 2,-o- ff

792.- - Market quiet;, fine 35 - 1-- 2;

color 33 cents. No. 1 tinged 28.

Death of Mr. J. Marvin Smlth.

Laurlnburg, X,. C.. March . . Mr.
J. Marvin ..Smith, of this place, died
Wednesday afternoon y at the High-smi- th

'Hospital at Fayetteville, Where
he had gone for an operation for
Intersusception. He was a son of
Rev. M. N. Smith, and was - some 20
years of age. His - remains were
brought home yesterday.

' Death of Jir. Allen Lawson.

German ton,' March; . ther

veteran. Mr. Allen Lawson, passed
away-her- e of pneumonia at the ad-
vanced age of 85 years. His remains
were interred at ' Hickory Ridge
church. 1 with : appropriate - ceremonies.

NOTHING IN IT
; - ' '. - - j i
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Llinistor From China Do-ni- cs

Roports as to

Impending War ;

With Japan
(By. the Associated Press.)

Chicago,, 111.. March Wu ' Ting
Fang, the new - minister from China,

--with hls-restinu- e consisting of , 27
orientals arrived here today over the
Chicago 'and- - North 'western Railroad.

-- The minister scouted the Idea of
war between China and Japan, say
ing: .

' r'' a r ' "
j -

"There is nothing In such reports.
China and Japan are on the i most
friendly .terms.- - Thlg little breach Will
amount : to nojthlng . It only remains
to be seen . Just where and to whom
the goods on that seized boat were
going and then if it is found that
China: is In the wrong, an apology is
due, and will dotlbt'ess be given. Such
cases as' this happen over there fre
quently. All . talk of war Is ground-
less." -

AS SEEN BY OUNTS

Favorable Symptoms in

tho Commercial Out--
yyyy 'y-i- ". :y7--4 vyy' vj.

I60I5 arc Uoro Nu-

merous 4
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(Ry-t- he Associate Press.)
New York, March 6--fR. O. Dun &

Company; weekly revie w - of , trade
tomorrow 'will say; j- Favorable symptoms are I more
numerous in the commercial outlook,
especially, in resject to the growth of
confidence. Jobbers note more pres-
sure to- - replenish depleted stocks ;of
staple merchandise,' orders In many
cases beig for delivery jnext fall. The
advancing season has also contributed
to. the better feeling bjr accelerating
the distribution of spring goods and
stimulating interest in building op-
erations. Industrial plants are: more
active, 'bfg. Iron production rising jto
the best weekly . average in i three
months.' Credits are .stlll closely
scanned.' and ; mercantile r collections
are byr no means, satisfactory, yet pay-
ments "are more' prompt and-the- ; vol-
ume of business is distinctly heavier.

There is a suggestion of permanence
in the steady improvement . In V the
iron and, steel industry Each' week
bringsafew more mills and furn-
aces Into the active list New) . busi-
ness appears in many departments,
warmer weather being, especially help-
ful in , restoring postponed J building
operations, y " y ' ;. . :ty.
'. v Pry goods jobbers have done more
businessthan expected but thus far
therf is little improvement in the
primary; market and few mills have
extended activity. Jobbers will inJt
begin road operations as early as
usual, soy that sales will be closer to
actual retail distribution, and the
seasons aggregate business will be
much lesj speculative, than in any: re-
cent 'year. Contracts extending well
into the summer have been placed for
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IIa Suspicions. .

When the lady I love puts her arms
round my-- neck, -

' And bestows on my cheek a caress
t conceive she wants something her

.person, to deck- - . .

! in the way of a hat or a dress.
Y am sometimes mistaken, .1 freely

".admit, ,

; As a person . Is likely to be,f . .

But I think that the mark I will prob-
ably hit ; "."';

When I ask; what she's .wanting of
me. , : f ' -

'. - : ,

Whn you beamingly meet me and
v si'vA me jl alan ...

on the shoulder and ... grip at my
. ; nana y :"

And declare, - 'I'm delighted to see
1 you old chap! --

I've a notion just' where I shall
stand,

It may be that affection wells up In
-- , your breast . .

And finds vent in thi3 showing of
.glee,

But I think when my hand you've so
' --'cordially -V pressed

w. v That-you'- rc apt to want something
i :of.me. - '

t . , -
r don't think I'm a cynic or cankered

. : 1ft mind., : . .

v Jiut a; few things have opened my
eyes,

'And l know that when people have'
" axes to grind

"' it's a "fact they will, try to disguise,
I don't blame them, of oourse, and I

- like It, Indeed.
Though a motive I think I can see.

But a too sudden fondness suspicion
: will breed
And I think they; want something of

. me.
rJ. Chicago News.

iss Ada Holland went to Neuse
yesterday.

Mrs. I. Rosenthal has gone to
'

Ne York.
. Mrs. J., D." Holland left yesterday
afternoon for Neuse.
' Mrs. Otis Jones, of Wake Forest,

was here yesterday,- -
Mifs Annie G lit has returned from

a ,vislt toWyatt. .

Mrs.; James McKee left yesterday. , ,j i i.ii i ilo visit reiauves in uoioeBoni,
; Miss Daisy .Thompson has return-

ed from a visit to Oxford.
Mrs. J.. W. Perry has returned to

Princeton after & visit to friends here.
Misses Bessie and Dulcia Earman

U ft. yesterday for Asbury to attend an
e'pron party at; the home of -- Mrs. E.
A; Guess :rvy yJy, 'Oyy 1

. Miss Frances Renfrew and - Miss
Sarah Btfrkhead left yesterday ; for
Selma. where at an entertainment last
night for a church benefit Miss Ren-fro- w

gave some recitation and Mi3s
Rurkhead kang.

Mr. I E. Ullman and his sister-in-la- w.

Miss Marion Heller who were
here to visit MMss Heller's ; brothers,
Messrs. Iletman and William Heller.

; left yesterday for Richmond. .
;

Mrs. R. B. Glenn left yesterday
Tor High Point to visit at the home of
ner son. r. Chalmers L. Glenn, and see
her little son,' Chalmers Lamar Glenn,

' " " X ':, Jr., -
v

. 'Mrs. J. B. Rountree' and children
were her yesterday the guests of Mrs.
C. W. -- Barrett on their way to their
home at Hlgh Polnt--y They had" been
o Wilson .to visit'. Mrs. Anderson's
lather, Capt. T. M. Anderson. ,

--menaj wiu regret to learn that
Miss. Ruth Rlggan continues Quite ill.

Mrs. T. of Jacksonville.
Fla.. and daughter are here, "having
seen summoned by the illness of her
father, Mr. X M. Allen.

Mrs j Alston, of Ilouisburg, Is here
rieiting her brother, Prof; King, prin-
cipal of the Centennial Graded School.

Mrs.: W ,H. Parish, ; and - little
daughter. Miss Blanche Parish, after
a visit to Mrs, C H. Beckham. returned

- to Lioulsbcrg yesterday. v
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Finch, of New

York, after a visit to Mr. Finch's sis-t- r,

Mrs Charles Yearby, left yesterday
for home. Miss PatUe Yearby who
was to have Rone with them was kept
at home by Illness her friends will re- -l
gret to learn.

- Miss Mary DowelU who is teach-
ing- in the school at Wendell, passed
through Raleigh - yesterday on herway to Venters, S. C, where she had
been called on account of the critical
illness of her sister; '

Marc hioness to Visit Raleigh.

: VW are Informed that the Marchion-er- a
de San Germano, formerly Miss

Virginia Randolph Hoge. of Wilming-
ton? North Carolina, and her young
daughter, the little Countess Male; will
probably visit Raleigh In a few weeks
in order to see her aunt, Mrs.' Picket,
and other old friends, before return-
ing to 'Europe in May. .

'
.

Garrfson-Isle- y.

.
- Burlington, N. C, March 6.-- Mr.
George A. - Garrison, a well known
business man of. this town, and MhW
Minnie Isley. daughter of the late
Christian. Isley,' of Burlington, were
married at the Reformed parsonage
in this town February 2, Rev. J. D.
Andrews officiating.

. Sloanc-- V Uliams.
: . Richmond, Va.,"! March c. Dr.

Henry Sloane. of Garland, X. C, and
Miss Margaret S. Williams, of Fair-
mont, W. ,Va.V were married In Mur-
phy's hotel here Tuesday afternoon..
Rev. Dr. R. h officiating.

" Ward-Hudgln- s.

Mount - Olive. N. C, March . Mr.
Claude W.Ward, one of Mount Olive's
most hig-hl- y esteemed young business
men, and Miss Xannve Watson Tud-glns- ,;

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Hudgins, of ' Lebanon. Va. ; were mar-Tie-d

at .the '
hom ofj the bride's pa- -

r
Formerly calledPost( Elijah's Manna.

Toasties
Tccstcd C-!:- c3 cf Vhito

.Ccrn cro C:!lc:cuj. .

rrbo 'Taste Lingers.

Hade by Postum Cereal Co.,

Limited,
(.- -- '

CASE OF HUMANITY

Think of the lives Tliat Have Been

Saved by a Timely Drink and
Then Consider Effects of Pro--

hiblUnt --A Prominent
PersonneL

(Special to Rbamkatte Roaster.)
Salisbury, N. C, March B. The con-

ference Of prominent Democrats that
met here today was very very;, promi-
nent. In fact, .there was no trouble
in distinguishing them among the
crowds of visitors to Salisbury. The
average crowds disgorged at this point
from local trains carry their - grips
swinging on one finger when they get
off and go away with a negro stagger-
ing under tho load. K

When the conference of Democrats
got off the train they Vere readily rec-
ognized by the fact that their grips
were already full. The conference it-

self woro an expectant look. ; tAs ij
disembarked it looked about for the
conference and discovered the Hon.
Walter Murphy.

'Where is the conference?" asked
the conference. .

Faith," replied Mr. Murphy, "an
'tis yerselves that are the conferees."

"But we have already conferred,"
exclaimed the conference. "We have
it already mapped out There Is no
disagreement between us. K Where are
the other Democrats?" 1

Mr, Murphy waved a hand toward
the main street of Salisbury,, distin-
guished for plate glass in its windows.
"There is the reception; committee,"
said he. "Take joy that there are no
more to be entertained. The fewer
the higher," said Mr. Murphy, "an
what's the difference, so long as we
are all agreed?" '

According to the license the writer
has been granted as a poet, the above
is an accurate account of how the
Conference of leading Democrats call-
ed to meet in Salisbury and issue a
State . protest against the - Populistie
innovation of State prohibition . ar-
rived. .They met a cordial greeting not
only from ? Mr. Murphy, hut from the
entire city. At the same time they
seemed unhappy. They kept looking
over their shoulders. They were nerv-
ous. -

,
'

.

The Tlirre Take a View. ,

"Where is Cy. Watson?" asked the
Hon. George Morton.
- "Sick." replied Mr. Murphy.

"Where is the Convention?" asked
Mr. Harry Stubbs.

"Where is the rank and file of pa-
triotic, warm blooded American , cit-
izens who like the use and; abhor the
abuse of liauor?" asked the Hon. J.
D. McNeill.

Mr. Murphy pointed at the glass
bell-bo- ys who had been employed. to
"but I am afraid it j Is In for much
abuse."; .::-:.J ,:r :v,;:

When the conference arrived at the
hotel, they were J met by the flvt extra
bel boys who had been employed to
handle the crush. ; The two extra
clerks bowej behind ' the desk. The
expectant landlord smiled and rubbed
his hands. .

i

The Hon; George Morton, the Hon.
Harry Stubbs and th Hon. J. D. Mc-
Neill were , escorted to their several
rooms. . The five bell-bo- ys unanimous,
ly grabbed Ave pitchers of ice water
and ran hastily to wait on the con-
vention before it had rung1. The mem-
bers of the convention had each an
edition d luxe of a room, specially
fitted up for the occasion. In the din-In- g

room the ten extra waiters wait-
ed nervously the 'call of the regular
staff. In the kitchin the extraordinary
cooks waited for the first gun of a
brisk culinary engagement.

The Convention Is Fed.
After awhile the convention filed

into the, dining room, First came
the Hon. George Morton, followed by
the lion. Harry Stubbs, followed by
the Hons. J. D. McNeill and Walter
MurphV. arm In arm. They sat down
In a stillness that was broken by a
regrettable scuffle among the waiters
as to which three of them should
bring the soup. I j

At the beginning of the meal there
was a pause. Finally, the Hon. J. D.
McNeill spoke: i

"The Democratic party," . said he,
is in a --of a fix. It has dried up."
"It is desslcated," said Mr. Murphy.
"It has forgotten jthe way home,"

said Mr. Morton. : ii

"This 1s populism." said Mr. Stubbs.
"It Is worse than populism," re

plied Mr.Morton. "It is tetotallism"
"We are the only d excep-

tions to prove the rule," acquiesced
Mr. McNeill.

Dinner over the convention was
seated In a carriage chartered by Mr.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
Has been used for 'over 8IXTT-F-I VB
TEARS by UILUONS OF MOTH-
ERS for their CHILDREN WHILES
TEETHING with PERFECT SUC-
CESS. IT 8OOTHS the CHILD,
SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all
PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and If
the best remedy for DIARRHOEA.
Sold by druggists In every part of
the world. Be urt and ask for "Mrs.
Winslows" Soothing Syrup and take
no other kind. Twenty-fiv-e cents a
bottle. Guaranteed under the Food
and Drug Act of June SO, It Of, Serial
number lots. AN OLD AND WELL
TRIED REMEDY. ,: r ,

VAFER SLICED DACON
DELICIOUS AND APPKTK1XQ

POUND PACKAGE 25a

HEW UO. 1 LlACItEaEL
r IS Cents 'Each. '

Tliese goods guaranteed to please.

t Phone your order,.

I 'PIIONCS NO. Q 23P7! Jcnircoii cj o:t
CI' t'V.MATY.
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Miss Ilcnfrovr at Sclma. -

This evening Miss" Frances Rer-fro- w.

so well known here as an elo-
cutionist of ability, will, by special
invitation, give four' readings at a
concert at Selmo. . which la for the
benefit of one of the churche there.
Miss Rertfrow has appeared many
umes before llaielgh audiences, anil
has been most kind in lendlnar her
talents in aid of various charities.
etc., in this city. , She puts her heart
In whatever she. does and this alway
counts for much Her Selma audi-
ence can be very sure' of an evening
of enjoyment."!

"Mamma, la - the old bUck . hen
going to be snt away for the; Sum-
mer?" ; - . .

"No, Tommy; but why do-yo- askf
"Well, I heard .; papa tell the new

governess that he would take her mit
riding when he sent the old hen away
for the Summer." Harper's Weekly.

I -

1it is delicious ;

CO., 'iLtcl.

Wonderful for dusting IIake3 old things look nevr.
Not a varnish, but a surface food. We carry 25

Two Thousand Children

Marched Out of tho

Building Singing
.. . i

"America"
(Br the Associated Press.)

New York. March 6.7Whihv a ifire
a t

raged on the fourth floor of the Aye
story public school building in 10 ith
Street between Amsterdam Avenue
and Broadway today, two thousand
pupils marched . from the building
singing "America", under the leader-
ship of their teachers.. The children
were engaged in their morning exer-
cises, when the fire gong rang, and
they continued to sing aa they march-
ed out of . the building. There Was
no sign of a panic and a few minutes
after the first alarm wait sounded! fall
the children ' were assembled In jthe
school yard waiting for the word of
dismasat. Fortunately all the smaller
children were In rooms on the lower
floors of the building and; many I f of
them did not know of the fire when
they went called upon to : march out
by the regular fire ' drill. The fre
was quickly extinguished sifter causing
$200 damages. ; j i

Murphy. We will see the towh,'
said he.

The convention i rode, That 19 a
pretty bar," observed j Mr. Morton.
There is another," 5. exclaimed Mr,

Stubbs. "Now in my town," "said, Mr.
McNeill, "a sight like that plate glass
would create a stampede!" if

Fat bar-keep- er on the slCe-waa- lt,

waving his apron: .

"Hurrah for Democracy!
"He means me," said Mr. Morton.
"Us." corrected Mr. Stubbs. i

"Three cheers for the convention
The Convention Meets.

At twelve o'clock thej convention
went to the opera house and wre
let in at the ' stage entrance by the
Janitor. They emerged af,ter a session
of two and a half hours. Although
important party plans cannot be given
out In detail, it is learned that the
proceedings consisted '

j in hearing
speeches fronv Mr. Morton. Mr. Stubbs
and Mr. McNeilL Mr. Murphy kindly
acted as audience with - the assistance
of the janitor. An open fetter to tie
people of North Carolina was proposed
by Chairman Morton and! unanimous-
ly adopted. In part the letter said?

The Open ':JstUar.n f

"We appeal to all patriotic citizens
of the State and of the party to say
In this hour whether or not their bot-
tles shall be knocked from their lips
and their bar-roo- ms shattered about
their ears. There is an era, of pop;
U"!T Cfug "u L?"fJI,
we appeal to all true Democrats who
have ever taken a drink, tjo pause aid
consider where their nxt drink fis
coming from? We, point jto the tra-
ditions and regret that they are no
longer precedents. We denounce tpe
attempt to legislate morals as im-
moral, and propose that the only tis-tlon- al

method of dealing jwith the jl4
quor question Is to appoint a commit-
tee of experts- - as a court and make
drunkenness ; a. felony. runkenness
shall be construed, however, as. aris-
ing only when the patleiit Is unable
to get up. ,When a t

man1 . lays . down
under liquor., the Hquor ' laws should
lay down on him. Wo propose . jto
fight this battle . In the party and save
it. We call upon the party to-sav- It-

self from an , unconscionable, ' uncon-
stitutional, irremediable assault r upon
the vested rights of the cjtizen in the
pursuit of life,'-- wealth and beverage.
For the latter he ought not to be com-
pelled to run too far or .too long. , He
might die of apoplexy and! that would
be unconstitutional. Wei rise to j a
point of order." I'". !'".'-'.- . ...
y Captain McNeill .on Liff -- Saving.
' Mr. McNeill spoke at some length
upon the necessny of liquor in evdry
well-regulat- ed households He also eb-thus-

ed

the convention ' hy , a' discis-
sion of '"Men with ,whom I have
drunk, while remaining, ober." Mr.
McNeill said: "It !s a huniane as wkU
as a patriotic duty we owe. ; Once! a
man came to me and said.: with tfie
tears running from his (eyes: saie
my llfef I pulled my flasfc and 'gave
him a drink. He felt better 'at once.
I had; saved hi life, as 1 1 have no
doubt every man hore has saved many
lives under - similar circumstances.
Suppose that prohibition had prohib-
ited 1,1 could not have saved that life!"y The "convention, after looking ovrSalisbury, left for their homes, ex-
pressing themselves delishteJ withthe town, with Its ppirlta and with Its
C "votion to the fun''-in--t- l r-'- "'-

auu ou teiu sizes a iriai

the j. d.
GKNEltAL ROBERTS LEAVES.

Candidate for Secretary of State Says
Trip Was a Pleasant One.

General ' W. P. .Roberts, candidate
for- - the Democratic nomination' for
Secretary of State, left for his home In
Gates yesterday.; He says that h has
had a most pleasant trip over various
sections of the .State.

Speaking of his visit to Charlotte,
the Charlotte Observer has the fol-
lowing; to sayf ? x ;.' ; ,

"General W. V. . Roberts, . of Gates
county, a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Secretary, of State,
was a Charlotte visitor last night
General Roberts is one of , the best
known; citizens in the. State. dUnined,
generous, thoroughly capable and ex-
perienced. A veteran of the great
conflict, between the States, one whose
ability and devotion to duty was strik-
ingly evidenced by the fact that he
was - made ; brigadier-gener- al at the
age of; 22 : years. Genera Roberts Is
hale and ; hearty,, snd seems' to be 20
years younger than he really is. ;He
has hosts of friends all over the State
and he Is confident oi his nomina-
tion." ,yT;i -- j;:r y.v .;.vjy :

-- Mrs Frank-Jv- . Ellington and lit-

tle son! Ifft, yesterday , for Kinston to
'visit her : parents. : y -- , y

if
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E. F. SPEARS
fi ' 'Dealer in

IIIDE9. TALLOW. BEESWAX,
WOOL, FURS, FE.T1 CEK8, METALS,

SCRAP IRON, RUBBER
BONES, ETC.

120 W. Davie St. RALEIGH, N. C.

Slow Suicide by State.
When Interviewed Mr. McNeill said:

.. "What I said in my speech about
the poor:. fellow whose life I saved. Is
true of the Democratic party and the
State. They are both committing
slow suicide. They need a life saver
and an eye-open- er. It is for the party
to -- say. j A little more drought and
there will be no oases like your beau-
tiful and flowing town. Wilmington
will be turned into a salt lake. You
have no idea of . the ; desert through
which I j traveled to reach here. It
made a man thirsty to look -- at. If I
could sate the life of the party and
the State; ,1. would ;do It. My services
are always at the disposal of. my
friends who ' come to Fayetteville. But
V mm nvairfAollv f)iA Afilw foa1 IIKavmsI

in Fayetteville and. while my
Will Is large, even my capacity is lim--
ited." j '

Mr. Morton "said : "I have fought it
out along this line for five ' yeara ' I
will continue to fight it out, even If I
am whipped out.' ,f

Mr. Stubbs said: "I have never In-

terfered ywith . prohibition. ; I have
never introduced a bill. I have, voted
against everybody else's bllP on " this
question. So V far I have l. saved my
town. I protest, but I am not going
to let it interfere with my appetite. I
am used to . it."
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a perfect food, as wholesome as
uigiuy nourisning, easiiyvaigesiea, nicea 10 repair

f wasted strength, preserve health and prolong life,
' A new and handsomely illustrated Recipe Book free ?
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